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Abstract 
           This study assessed the influence of brand awareness, brand association and product quality on 
brand loyalty and repurchase intention among male consumers of cosmetic brands in South Africa. It is 
also imperative to note that, despite the theoretical contributions made by many scholars on repurchase 
intention of various brands, they seem to be a paucity of studies that have investigated the influence of 
brand awareness, brand association and product quality on brand loyalty and repurchase intention. The 
study utilized a quantitative research design using a structured questionnaire. In addition, they study 
made use of a sample of male consumers in Gauteng province of South Africa. Four hypotheses were 
posited and to empirically test these hypotheses, a sample data set of 150 was used. The findings indicate 
that brand awarenesshas a positive and significant influence on brand loyalty, brand association has a 
positive and insignificant influence on brand loyalty, product quality has a positive and significant 
influence on brand loyalty and brand loyalty exerts a positive and significant influence on purchase 
intention. The empirical study provided fruitful implications to academicians by making a significant 
contribution to the brand management literature by systematically exploring the influence of brand 
awareness, brand association and product quality on brand loyalty and repurchase intention. This study 
therefore, stand to immensely contribute new knowledge to the existing body of brand management 
literature in Africa – a context that is often most neglected by some researchers in developing countries. 
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1.   Introduction 
In today’s post-modern era, repurchase intention is a valuable force to improve a company’s profit 
and sustainable growth. Repurchase intention involves the individual's judgment about buying 
again a designated service from the same company, considering his or her current situation and 
likely circumstances. Some studies have concentrated on determining the basic antecedent variables 
to repurchase intention (Hocutt, 1998; Storbackaet al., 1994; Zahorik& Rust, 1992). In addition, a host 
of marketing studies such as, for example, Anderson et al. (1994) and Hennig-Thurau& Klee (1997), 
have acknowledged that the good experiences of customers lead to re-consumption in the future. In 
addition, continuous repurchase behavior by consumers results in higher profit margins, competitive 
advantage and faster business growth (Chinomona & Dubihlela 2014, Singh & Khan, 2012; Farquahar, 
2003).  
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An interrogation on the repurchase intention is not new. Significant research on the subject 
has been done in various contexts by focusing on what attracts Chinese customers to repurchase 
Korean cosmetcis (Sun, Kim &Heo 2016); does customer satisfaction lead to customer trust, loyalty 
and repurchase intention of local store brands (Chinomona & Dubihlela 2014), investigating factors 
that lead to repurchase (Hellier, Geursen, Carr&Rickard, 2002), the impact of brand trust, self-image 
congruence and usage satisfaction toward smartphone repurchase intention (Goh, Jiang & Tee 2016), 
Factors affecting positive word of mouth and repurchase intention (Itsarintr, 2011), the impact of 
brand trust and satisfaction on retailer repurchase intentions (Zboja,  & Voorhees 2006) and the 
influence of female university students' cosmetic purchase motivation on cosmetic attribute 
evaluation and brand repurchase intention (Park & Ku 2009). 

All these studies point a general consensus that customer repurchase intention can yield 
several economic advantages (Buttle, 2004). Since customers are key predecessors for sales, 
business’ growth and profitability (Owusuah, 2012; Rust & Chung, 2006; Thompson, 2005). 
Previous studies have left a gap on the influence of brand awareness, brand association and product 
quality on brand loyalty as a mediator variable with the end result of causing repurchase intention 
among male consumes of cosmetic brands. Premised on the identified research gap, the current 
study seeks to investigate the influence of brand awareness, brand association and product quality 
on brand loyalty and repurchase intention among male consumers of cosmetic brands in South 
Africa. Above and beyond, the current study is expected to make academic and practical 
contributions to the existing branding literature and the practice of branding management in 
developing countries – South Africa in particular.  

 

2.   Literature review   
Pamacheche, Chinomona and Chuchu (2016) posits that literature serves the purposes of 

sharing findings of other studies related to the study at hand, relating the study to a larger ongoing 
conversation in literature as well as fillings gaps and extending prior studies. The literature review 
will comprise: theoretical framework and empirical review. 
 

2.1.   The theoretical framework 
A theoretical framework is a well-developed explanation of events that helps the researchers 

to locate their studies and to signal the origin of their proposed research (Vithal&Jansen 2010). This 
study is anchored in the framework of the theory of planned behavior (abbreviated TPB), since 
repurchase intention can be subsumed under the more general concept of “behavioral intention” 
which includes intentions other than those related to repurchases, e.g. intention to purchase a 
product further, word-of-mouth intentions, and complaint intentions (Ahmed 2014). According to 
the theory of planned behavior, intention is viewed as an immediate antecedent of actual behavior 
(Lin & Chen 2010). 
 

2.1. Theory of planned behavior 
The theory of planned behavior aids this research by providing a theoretical mechanism 

through which the link between brand loyalty and repurchase intention can be established. The 
theory of planned behavior is one of the most influential and well-supported social psychological 
theories for predicting human behavior (Ajzen, 1985). Tsai (2010) points out that the TPB supposes 
that individual behavior is influenced by behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs and control beliefs. In 
addition, Tsai (2010) behavioral beliefs can generate the attitude of an individual towards a 
behavior normative beliefs lead to the subjective norms of an individual and control beliefs are the 
perceived behavioral control of an individual. Furthermore, the theory of planned behavior (TPB) 
predicts that planned behaviors are determined by behavioral intentions which are largely 
influenced by an individual’s attitude toward a behavior, the subjective norms encasing the 
execution of the behaviors, and the individual’s perception of their control over the behavior (Ajzen, 
1991). Moreover, explained that the TPB can provide useful insight into the processes that translate 
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positive attitudes or evaluations into purchase intentions and purchase behavior (Smith, Terry, 
Manstead, Louis, Kotterman& Wolfs 2007).  
 

3.   Empirical review 
3.1.   Brand awareness  

Brand awareness is a super definition including brand acquaintance, potential of being 
remembered, information and the ideas about the product (Bilgili&Ozkul 2015).Ekhveh and Darvishi 
(2015) points out that brand awareness is associated with the information node in the memory; the 
ability of customers to recognize a brand under a variety of conditions reflects their awareness of the 
brand. Jamil & Wong (2010) defines brand awareness as the brand recognition and brand recall of a 
brand. Brand awareness creates a great association in memory about a particular brand (Malik, 
Ghafoor, Hafiz, Riaz, Hassan, Mustafa&Shahbaz 2013). Brand awareness is one of the main factors in 
creating brand added value and is also considered as one of the key factors affecting the knowledge 
level of consumers about the brand (Ekhveh&Darvishi 2015). 
 

3.2.   Brand association  
Jamil & Wong (2010) are of the view that brand association is defined as the strength of 

benefits offered by the brand. Krishnan (1996) considered that “brand association” can be used as a 
general term to represent a link between two nodes, which suggest brand association in customers 
mind” (Chen, 2001). Brand association would help consumers search and deal with information 
(Boisvert, 2011). Moreover, brand association would provide consumers with a purchasing reason, 
because most brand associations are related to brand attributes, the target consumer market, and the 
benefits that consumers need, so that they form the foundation of brand loyalty and consumers’ 
purchasing decisions (Len, Cind& Lynn 2007). 

 

3.3.   Product quality  
It is the totality of features and characteristics of a product or service that bears on its ability 

to satisfy given needs (Chavan, 2003). Jahanshahi, Gashti, Mirdamadi, Nawaser and Khaksar (2011) 
points out that if a product fulfils the customer’s expectations, the customer will be pleased and 
consider that the product is of acceptable or even high quality.  According to Akrani (2013) product 
quality means to incorporate features that have a capacity to meet consumer needs(wants) and gives 
customer satisfaction by improving products (goods) and making them free from any deficiencies or 
defects, it can also be those characteristics of a product that customer’s wants and needs in exchange 
for monetary considerations. Therefore, from the authors’ elucidations it can be noted that product 
quality refers to the ability of a product to consistently meet or exceed customers’ requirements or 
expectations.  
 

3.4   Brand loyalty 
Brand loyalty is the attachment that a customer has to a brand (Kuscu&Ozcam 2014). Said 

(2014) define brand loyalty as a positively biased emotive, evaluative and/or behavioural response 
tendency toward a branded, labeled or graded alternative or choice by an individual in his capacity 
as the user, the choice maker, and/or the purchasing agent. According to Jing, Pitsaphol&Shabbir 
(2014) brand loyalty represents a commitment of the consumer to the brand which makes it as an 
intangible asset that reflects the company's price of the product or service. In addition, brand loyalty 
has been expressed as the consumer’s positive feeling about the same brand, consumer purchasing 
the brand more frequent than the others as well as buying and using the same brand for a long time 
(Kocoglu, Tengilimoglu, Ekiyor&Guzel 2015). 
 

3.5   Repurchase intention  
Repurchase intention refers to the probability or, chance of using the previous service 

provider again in the future (Upamannyu, Gulati, Chack& Kaur 2015). Gounaris, Bimitraids and 
Stathakopoulos (2010) define repurchase intention as the customer’s propensity to purchase products 
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from the exact manufacturer over an extended duration of time. Repurchase intention, is the iterative 
process of purchasing goods and certain services from one particular store (Hellieret al., 2003) and 
the main reasons are the post-shopping experiences. Moreover, repurchase intention is a behavioral 
element, where there is an eagerness and ongoing interest in purchasing a product or a brand (Pather 
2016). Therefore, drawing from the above elucidations it can be pointed out the repurchase intention 
is the likelihood the user will repurchase cosmetic brands in the future. 
 

4.  Conceptual model and hypothesis development 
Based on a synthesis of the converging literature related to the research constructs, a 

conceptual model is proposed to guide the empirical study as shown in figure 1. The conceptual 
model suggest that brand awareness brand association product quality are the predictor variables 
while brand loyalty is the mediator variable and repurchase intention is the outcome variable. The 
hypothesized relationships between the research constructs will be discussed hereafter. 
 

Figure 1: Conceptual model 

 
4.1   Brand awareness and brand loyalty 

It is essential to note the important impact that brand awareness has on brand loyalty. Jing, 
Pitsaphol and Shabbir (2014) investigated the influence of brand awareness, brand image and 
perceived quality on brand loyalty. These authors found out that there is a significant statistically 
association between brand awareness and brand loyal Dhurup, Mafini and Dumasi (2014) 
investigated the impact of packaging, price and brand awareness on brand loyaly. The results of the 
multiple regression analysis showed that brand awareness contribute significantly to the prediction 
of brand loyalty. In addition, Xu, Li and Zhou (2015) explored on the effect of brand awareness on 
brand loyalty and the results of their study showed that brand awareness has significant positive 
influence on brand loyalty. Yousaf, Zulfiqar, Altaf and Aslam (2012) conducted a study that focused 
on brand loyalty in the cosmetics industry and the results of their study indicated that there are the 
positive relationships between brand awareness and brand loyalty. Therefore, inferring from the 
literature and the empirical evidence above, it is hypothesized that: 
H1: Brand awareness has a positive influence on brand loyalty 
 

4.2   Brand association and brand loyalty 
It is imperative to consider the association between brand association and brand loyalty. 

According to Atilgan, Aksoy and Akinci (2005) a strong brand association leads to higher brand 
loyalty. Azadi, Esfahani and Mohammadpoori (2015) conducted research which investigated the 
relationship between brand association and brand loyalty in the fans of private clubs in Iran. The 
findings of their research showed that there was significant relationship between brand association 
and brand loyalty in the fans of private club. Moreover, research done by Atilgan, Aksoy and Akinci 
(2005) revealed that if customers have more positive association toward a brand, they would be more 
loyalty toward a brand and the other way round. Thus, drawing from the above mentioned 
discussion, it is therefore hypothesized that:  
H2: Brand association has a positive influence on brand loyalty 
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4.3   Product quality and brand loyalty 
Product quality is also considered to be one of the contributing factors of brand loyalty. Khan, 

Zain-ul-Aabdean, Nadeem and Rizwan (2016) investigated the impact of product on brand Loyalty 
and the correlation analysis results showed that product quality is highly correlated with brand 
loyalty and have a positive and highly significant relationship. This means that an increase or 
decrease in product quality will cause increase or decrease in brand loyalty (Khan, Zain-ul-Aabdean, 
Nadeem & Rizwan 2016).Reich, McCleary, Tepanon, & Weaver, (2006) investigated the impact of 
product and service quality on brand loyalty. Their results showed that quick-service restaurants 
need to be more concerned with product quality especially in taste, freshness, and temperature, and 
focus on their overall service quality to build brand loyalty. Moreover, Ndukwe (2011) investigated 
the effect of product quality on brand loyalty and found out that product quality was more likely to 
lead to brand loyalty when customers judged the product as having very or high quality in the 
Nigerian telecommunications environment. Based on the above positions on the relationship 
between green promotion and competitive advantage, the following hypothesis is posited: 
H3: Product quality has a positive influence on brand loyalty  
 

4.4   Brand loyalty and repurchase intention 
It is of significance to assess the relationship that exists between brand loyalties and 

repurchase intention. Lanza (2008) studied the relationship between brand loyalties and repurchase 
intention and found that there is a significant positive correlation between brand loyalty and 
repurchase intention. Said (2014) conducted a study which focused on mobile phone brand loyalty 
and repurchase intention. The results from Said’s study established a positive significance 
correlation between brand loyalty and repurchase intention. Accordingly, it could be expected that 
brand loyalty will have a positive influence on repurchase intention. Mehdi, Mojganc and Masoud 
(2013) investigated the effective factors on brand loyalty and repurchase intention. They found out 
that brand loyalty is positively correlated to repurchase intention. Therefore, it can be hypothesized 
that: 
H4: Brand loyalty has a positive influence on repurchase intention  
 

5.   Research Methodology 
The researchers opted for a quantitative research design using a structured questionnaire, 

because it enhances the accuracy of results through statistical analysis (Berndt &Petzer 2011) and as 
the elements of subjectivity associated with the qualitative approach (Du Plessis &Rosseau 2007). In 
addition, the design was suitable to solicit the required information relating to brand awareness, 
brand association, product quality, brand loyalty and repurchase intention. Moreover, the approach 
enables to examine the causal relationships with the constructs utilised in the study. 
 

5.1   Sample frame and procedure 
The sample of the study comprised consumers with the Gauteng province of South Africa. 

This research employed a systematic random probability sample approach as it allowed an equal 
opportunity of being selected from the population, where the first sample was a simple random 
probability sample and thereafter a method of n + 3 was adopted. Lazerwitz (1968) indicates that 
random sampling provides an appropriate appraisal of the populace, predominantly limiting sample 
prejudice and thereby making it additionally more representative than non-probability sampling 
techniques. 
 

5.2 Target population and data collection  
The population targeted for this study is all South African males, who potentially use male 

branded cosmetic products, between ages of 18 and 65, within the Gauteng region. The sampling 
unit was the individual consumer. For business related research, it is not viable to gather data from 
an entire population group; therefore the researchers adopted a random sampling method. This 
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study incorporates collecting data from a practical cohort that would be sufficient to make accurate 
business decisions.  
 

5.3 Questionnaire design  
A structured self-administered questionnaire was adopted for this research and the 

questionnaire for this study comprised five sections; Section A, B, C, D, E & F Section A required the 
respondents to fill in their background information. Sections B, C, D, E& F measured brand 
awareness, brand association, product quality, brand loyalty and repurchase intention respectively. 
The research constructs were operationalized in accordance with previous works. Proper 
modifications were made to fit the current research context and purpose (Fagarasanu & Kumar, 
2002). There are a number of methods that assist researchers in gathering data of which one would 
involve the use of a scale. According to Vogt (1999), the Likert scale is commonly used which 
measures attitudes, knowledge, perceptions, values and behavioral changes. This study utilized a 
five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree, to measure the data. 
 

5.4 Descriptive Results 
The structured, self-administered questionnaire was both hand delivered and electronically 

distributed. For both media of distribution there was distinctive guidance provided as to how to how 
to comprehensively complete the questionnaire. A covering letter accompanied the questionnaire 
stipulating the purpose of the study. In addition, the covering letter ensured respondents anonymity 
and confidentiality. 200 questionnaires were distributed with 150 being successfully completed. 
Therefore, the response rate for this study was 75 percent. 
 

5.5 Respondent Profile  
Table 1 presents the description of the participants. The respondents were asked to report 

their demographic information, including race, age, and male cosmetic brands frequently purchased. 
 

Table 1: Respondents’ profile 

 
   As indicated in Table 1 below, this study shows that the majority respondents being of Asian 
at (42%), following with White respondents at (27.3%) and (22.7 %) and (8 %) for African and 
Colored respondents respectively. The most active age group in terms of purchasing cosmetic brands 
is that 25 - 34 years of age which constitute 40.7% of the total population, followed by those between 
35-35 years of age (32%). Those in the age group of 40-44 as well as 45-49 years of age constituted 
(8%) of the total population. In addition, those in the age category of 18 - 24 years of age constituted 
5.3% of the total population and lastly those above 49 years, constituting 6% only. Respondents 
indicated the male cosmetic brands they frequently purchased. Nivea for Men was the most 
frequently purchased brand representing (42.7%) of the total population, this followed the Vaseline 
for Men brand which represented (28.0%) of the total population, then followed by Gillette which 
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represented (15.3%) of the total population, in addition, Dove for Men represented (5.3%) of the total 
population, and Clarins representing (4%). Moreover, the last two brands frequently purchase, 
L’Oréal Men and Kheils representing (3.3%) and (1.3%) respectively. 
6.   Data analysis and results  

A Microsoft Excel spread sheet was used to enter all the data and to make inferences of the 
data obtained, the Statistical Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS) and the Smart PLS software for 
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) technique was used to code data and to run the statistical 
analysis. Smart PLS has emerged as a powerful approach to study casual models involving multiple 
constructs with multiple indicators (Chinomona & Dubihlela 2014). In addition, Smart PLS supports 
both exploratory and confirmatory research, is robust to deviations for multivariate normal 
distributions, and is good for small sample size (Hair, Ringle & Sarstedt 2013). Since the current 
study sample size is relatively small (150) Smart PLS was found more appropriate and befitting the 
purpose of the current study.  
 

6.1   Accuracy Assessment  
The same results of the path coefficients are tabulated in Table 2 depicting the Item to Total 

correlations, Average variance extracted (AVE), Shared Variance (SV), Composite Reliability (CR) 
and Factor Loadings. 

Table 2: Measurement Accuracy Assessment and Descriptive Statistics 

 
Brand Awareness = (BAW); Brand Association = (BAS); Product Quality = (PQ); Brand Loyalty = (BL); Re-

Purchase Intention = RPI 

6.2   Scale accuracy analysis 
BL4, and RPI 5 were deleted due to the fact that the factor loadings were below 0.5 which is the 
recommended threshold according to Anderson and Gerbin (1988). Table 2, above present the 
research constructs, Cronbach alpha test, Composite reliability (CR), Average variance extracted 
(AVE), shared variance (SV) and item loadings. The lowest item to total loading is RPI with 0.513 and 
the highest is BW1 with 0.938. On Factor loadings the lowest is BAS4 with 0.536 and the highest is 
0.848 which is RPI3. This shows that the measurement instruments are valid. The lowest Cronbach 
alpha is 0.721 and the highest is 0.860 which shows that the constructs are very reliable and are 
explaining more that 50% of the variance. 
 

6.3   Inter-Construct Correlation Matrix 
To assess discriminant validity the AVE values were assessed. Malhotra defines AVE as the 

variance in the indicators or observed variables that are explained by the latent construct. A value of 
0.40 or higher indicates a satisfactory measure (Anderson & Gerbing 1988). AVE values of the 
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construct should be greater than the shared variance between the construct and the other model 
constructs (Chin, 1998).  Table 2 shows that all the AVE values are above the SV values respectively 
for all the research constructs, thereby confirming the existence of discriminant validity. Table 3 lists 
the correlation matrix with correlation among constructs. Nunnally and Bernstein, (1994) proves that 
one of the methods used to check on the discriminant validity of the research constructs was the 
evaluation of whether the correlations among latent constructs were less than 0.60. According to 
Nunnally and Bernstein (1994:38) “a correlation value of less than 0.60 is recommended in the 
empirical literature to confirm the existence of discriminant validity”. As can be seen all the 
correlations are below the standard level of 0.60 which indicate the existence of discriminant validity. 
The diagonal values in bold stands for the Shared Variances (SV) for the respective research 
constructs. The Shared Variance is expected to be greater than the correlation coefficients of the 
corresponding research constructs. Table 3 above shows that the results further validate the existence 
of discriminant validity. 

Table 3: Inter-Construct Correlation Matrix 

 
Brand Awareness = (BAW); Brand Association = (BAS); Product Quality = (PQ); Brand Loyalty = (BL); Re-

Purchase Intention = RPI 

6.4   Path Model Results and Factor Loadings 
Below is Figure 2, showing the path modelling results and as well as the item loadings for the 

research constructs. In the path model, brand awareness, brand association and product quality are 
the predictor variables. Brand loyalty is the moderator variable and re-purchase intention is the sole 
outcome/dependent variable. 

Figure 2: Measurement and Structural Model Results 
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Table 4: Results of structural equation model analysis 

 

aSignificance Level p<.10; bSignificance Level p<.05; cSignificance Level p<.01. 
Table 4, above present the four hypothesized relationships, path coefficients, the t-statistics 

and the decision criteria. The value of the t-statistic will indicate whether the relationship is 
significant or not. T-statistics which is above 2 is accepted and shows a significant relationship. 
Drawing from the results provided in Table 4, four of the hypothesized relationships (H1, H2, H3 & 
H4) are supported. 

 

7.  Research Findings and Discussions 
7.1   Hypothesis One (H1): Brand Awareness (BAW) �Brand Loyalty (BA) 

It can be observed in Figure 1 and Table 4 that H1, Brand Awareness (BAW) �Brand Loyalty 
(BL) is supported by the hypothesis result (0.176) and is significant at t-statistics 1.981. The strength 
of the relationship is indicated by a path coefficient of 0.176. This implies that brand awareness 
directly influences brand attachment in a positive significant way. High levels of brand awareness 
will lead to higher leads on brand loyalty. 
 

7.2    Hypothesis Two (H2): Brand Association (BAS) �Brand Loyalty (BL) 
Figure 1 and Table 4 above, indicate that H2, Brand Association (BAS) �Brand Loyalty (BL) 

emerged positively but has an insignificant influence as indicated by the path coefficient of (0.058) 
and the t-statistics (0.447). This implies that brand association (BAS) positively influences brand 
loyalty (BL) but has an insignificant impact on brand loyalty. 
 

7.3   Hypothesis Three (H3): Product Quality (PQ) �Brand Loyalty (BA) 
It is depicted in Figure 1 and Table 4 that H3, Product Quality (PQ) �Brand Loyalty (BA) is 

supported significantly. The t-statistics is 4.283. The strength of the relationship is indicated by the 
path coefficient of 0.512. This finding suggests that product quality has a direct strong positive effect 
on brand loyalty. So, the more a consumer fined a product is of good quality the more a consumer is 
loyal to the brand. 
 

7.4   Hypothesis four (H4): Brand Loyalty (BL) �Re-purchase intention 
It is depicted in Figure 1 and Table 4 that H3, Brand Loyalty (BL) �Re-purchase intention is 

supported significantly. The t-statistics is 1.974. The strength of the relationship is indicated by the 
path coefficient of 0.120. This finding suggests that brand loyalty has a direct strong positive effect on 
re-purchase intention. Thus, the more a consumer is loyal to a brand the more a consumer intents to 
repurchase the brand. 
 

8.   Academic, practical and policy implications for the study 
The present study offers implications for academicians. An investigation of the research 

findings indicate that Product Quality (PQ) �Brand Loyalty (BA) has the strongest influence on each 
other as indicated by a path coefficient of (0.512) when compared to other research constructs.Thus, 
for academicians in the field of brand management this finding enhances their understanding of the 
relationship between product quality and brand loyalty as this is a useful contribution to existing 
literature on these two variables. 
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On the practitioners ‘side, this study submits that marketers or brand managers of male 
cosmetic brands can benefit from the implications of these findings. For example, given the robust 
relationship between brand loyalty and repurchase intention (0.473), brand managers ought to pay 
attention on selling cosmetic products which are of high quality, enhancing brand awareness 
campaigns for cosmetic products as well as promotions for consumers to be associated with brands 
in order for consumers to be loyal and to repurchase cosmetic brands. The consumers can also spread 
through word of mouth to other male friends, brothers or fathers within their families thereby 
boosting their production and profits.  

Moreover; the present study offers implications for policy makers (the government or retail 
associations) who have been developing brand strategies to improve the performance brands. 
Precisely; policies or strategies which exist in their respective departments or associations can be 
modified or created in order to make their consumers repurchase their brands. Thus, the results 
which have been obtained from this study may be used to generate new policies and revision of the 
existing policies.  
 

9.  Limitations and Future Research Suggestions 
Limitations were observed during this research. First, the study was restricted to four factors 

only; namely brand awareness, brand association, product quality, brand loyalty and repurchase 
intention. Future research could also include factors that influence the repurchase intention of 
cosmetic male brands such as brand innovation and brand love. In addition, the results are based on 
a sample of 150 respondents which is not a bigger sample. This makes it difficult to generalize the 
results to other contexts in South Africa since South Africa has 9 provinces. Other researchers could 
make use of large sample sizes in order to get more representative views. This study focused on a 
purely quantitative research approach, other researchers could also try to use a mixed method 
approach or qualitative research so that in depth views of male consumers for cosmetic brands in 
South Africa.  
 

10.  Conclusion 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of brand awareness, brand 

association and product quality on brand loyalty and repurchase intention among male consumers of 
cosmetic brands in South Africa. In particular, four hypotheses were postulated. To test the proposed 
hypotheses, data were collected from Gauteng Province in South Africa. The empirical results 
supported all the posited research hypotheses in a significant way except H2.The study authenticates 
that factors such as brand awareness, brand association, and product quality are instrumental in 
stimulating brand loyalty as well as repurchase intention in South Africa. 
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